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PERIODICAL INDEX 
This index includes articles, comments and some of the longer notes which have 
appeared in leading law reviews since the publication of the last issue of this Review. 
(a) indicates a leading article. 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
The law of the planned society. (a) 
Charles A. Reich. 75 Yale L.J. 1227-70 
Guly). 
The uses and limits of remand in ad-
ministrative law: staleness of the record. 
(a) James O. Freedman. 115 U. Pa. L. Rev. 
145-88 (Dec.). 
AFRICAN LAW 
Africa: legal aspects of a developing 
society: a symposium. Introduction, by 
A. Arthur Schiller; Law and economic 
development in independent, English-
speaking, sub-Saharan Africa, by Robert 
M. Seidman; Land law in Kenya, by Ann 
P. Munro; Post-Nkrumah Ghana: the 
legal profile of a coup, by William B. 
Harvey; Law and society in Ghana, by 
S. K. B. Asante; The environment and 
nature of the legal system of Congo-Kin• 
shasa, by John H. Crabb; and The sources 
of law in the new nations of Africa: a 
case study from the republic of the Sudan, 
by Cliff F. Thompson. 1966 Wis. L. Rev. 
996-1187 (Fall). 
AGRICULTURE 
See Labor Law. 
ANTITRUST LAW 
Destruction of documents with federal 
antitrust significance. (a) John H. Beck-
strom. 61 Nw. UL. Rev. 687-718 (Nov.-
Dec.). 
Oligopoly power under the Sherman 
and Clayton acts-from economic theory 
to legal policy. (a) Joseph F. Brodley. 19 
Stan. L. Rev. 285-366 Gan.) 
Some misadventures in antitrust policy-
making-nineteenth annual review. (a) 
Milton Handler. 76 Yale L.J. 92-126 
(Nov.). 
Trade association exclusionary prac-
tices: an affirmative role for the rule of 
reason. 66 Colum. L. Rev. 1486-1510 
(Dec.). 
APPELLATE PROCEDURE 
See Ohio Law. 
ARGENTINA 
Argentina and the Hickenlooper amend-
ment. 54 Calif. L. Rev. 2078-98 (Dec.) 
BANKRUPTCY 
Katchen v. Landy and summary juris-
diction in bankruptcy. 52 Va. L. Rev. 
1530-46 (Dec.). 
BANKS AND BANKING 
Branching and merging under New 
York's omnibus banking law. 115 U. Pa. 
L. Rev. 218-37 (Dec.). 
BRITISH LAW 
Refusal to sell as a method of enforcing 
resale price maintenance-British ex-
perience and legislative restriction. (a) 
Geoffrey W. Harding. 61 Nw. UL. Rev. 
719-58 (Nov.-Dec.). 
CHURCH AND STATE 
See Freedom of Religion. 
CIVIL PROCEDURE 
Federal procedure: Erie-Hanna rule 
held not to compel federal application of 
state internal affairs doctrine. 1966 Duke 
L.J. 1113-30 (Autumn). 
The local rules of civil procedure in the 
federal district courts-a survey. 1966 
Duke L.J. 1011-1112 (Autumn). 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
Civil suits and civil rights: recovery of 
police expenses. 115 U. Pa. L. Rev. 238-63 
(Dec.). 
CONDEMNATION 
See Eminent Domain. 
CONFLICT OF LAws 
See also Foreign Law, Workmen's Com-
pensation. 
Suitcase divorce in the conflict of laws: 
Simons, Rosenstiel, and Borax. (a) David 
P. Currie. 34 U. Chi. L. Rev. 26-77 
(Autumn). 
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS 
The conscientious objector and the first 
amendment: there but for the grace of 
God. 34 U. Chi. L. Rev. 79-105 (Autumn). 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
See also Conscientious Objectors, Crimi-
nal Procedure, Evidence, Right of Privacy, 
Taxation. 
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The bill of rights: comments on its 
historical development. 1966 Wis. L. Rev. 
1201-14 (Fall). 
The establishment clause, the congress 
and the schools: an historical perspective. 
(a) Theodore Sky. 52 Va. L. Rev. 1395-
1466 (Dec.). 
Selective detention and the exclusionary 
rule. 34 U. Chi. L. Rev. 158-76 (Autumn). 
CONTRACI'S 
The possible worlds of promise. (a) 
Richard V. Barndt. 45 Texas L. Rev. 44-
79 (Nov.). 
COPYRIGHT 
CA TV and copyright liability: on a 
clear day you can see forever. 52 Va. L. 
Rev. 1505-29 (Dec.). 
CORPORATIONS 
A "closed corporation law" for Cali-
fornia. (a) Roland Adickes. 54 Calif. L. 
Rev. 1990-2047 (Dec.). 
Corporation statutes: 1959-1966. (a) 
Ernest L. Folk, III. 1966 Duke L.J. 875-
958 (Autumn). 
Dissolution and minority shareholder 
protection in the close corporation. 1966 
Wis. L. Rev. 1232-51 (Fall). 
COURTS 
A family court-why not? (a) Lindsay 
G. Arthur. 51 Minn. L. Rev. 223-32 (Dec.). 
CRIMINAL LAW 
See Labor Law. 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
See also Juries, Search and Seizure, Self-
lncrimination. 
The constitutionality of statutory crimi-
nal presumptions. 34 U. Chi. L. Rev. 141-
57 (Autumn). 
The right to a public trial in criminal 
cases. 41 N.Y.U.L. Rev. 1138-57 (Dec.). 
DAMAGES 
The imposition of punishment by civil 
courts: a reappraisal of punitive damages. 
41 N.Y.U.L. Rev. 1158-85 (Dec.). 
DIVORCE AND SEPARATION 
See Conflict of Laws. 
DOMESTIC RELATIONS 
See Courts. 
DUE PROCESS OF LAW 
See Evidence. 
EcoNOMICS 
Wage-price guidelines: informal gov-
ernment regulation of labor and industry. 
80 Harv. L. Rev. 623-47 (Jan.). 
EMINENT DOMAIN 
Eminent domain-just compensation-
special benefits. 1966 Wis. L. Rev. 1225-31 
(Fall). 
EsTATE TAX 
See Inheritance, Estate, and Gift Taxes. 
EVIDENCE 
See also Hearsay, Self-Incrimination. 
Declarations against interest: a critical 
review of the unavailability requirement. 
52 Cornell L.Q. 301-15 (Winter I). 
Drafting uniform federal rules of evi-
dence. (a) Thomas F. Green, Jr. 52 Cornell 
L.Q. 177-209 (Winter I). 
Due process standards extended to pro-
curement of evidence. 19 Stan. L. Rev. 
479-86 (Jan.). 
Liberalizing the authentication of pri-
vate writings. (a) John William Strong. 52 
Cornell L.Q. 284-99 (Winter I). 
Marital privileges and the right to tes-
tify. 34 U. Chi. L. Rev. 196-210 (Autumn). 
Medical treatises as evidence in court 
and in workmen's compensation proceed-
ings. 52 Cornell L.Q. 316-23 (Winter I). 
Over-the-counter market quotations: 
pink, yellow, green and white sheets-a 
gray area in the law of evidence. (a) 
Arnold I. Burns. 52 Cornell L.Q. 262-83 
(Winter I). 
Sound motion pictures as evidence of 
intoxication in drunken driving prosecu-
tions: constitutional standards. 52 Cornell 
L.Q. 323-35 (Winter I). 
FEDERAL Am 
See Freedom of Association. 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
See Television. 
FEDERAL COURTS 
See Civil Procedure, Federal Jurisdic-
tion. 
FEDERAL JURISDICTION 
Federal-question abstention: Justice 
Frankfurter's doctrine in an activist era. 
80 Harv. L. Rev. 604-22 (Jan.). 
FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
Federal rule 44.1 and the "fact" ap-
proach to determining foreign law: death 
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knell for a die-hard doctrine. (a) Arthur 
R. Miller. 65 Mich. L. Rev. 613-750 (Feb.). 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION Am: 
Per se rules and section 5 of the federal 
trade commission act. 54 Calif. L. Rev. 
2049-77 (Dec.). 
FOOD, DRUG AND COSMETIC LAW 
The ordinary purchaser and the federal 
food, drug and cosmetic act. (a) Wesley E. 
Forte. 52 Va. L. Rev. 1467-1503 (Dec.). 
FOREIGN LAW 
Recognition of foreign law by American 
courts. (a) Robert A. Jefferies, Jr. 35 U. 
Cine. L. Rev. 578-628 (Fall). 
FOREIGN TRADE 
See International Trade. 
FREEDOM OF AssocIATION 
Federal aid to higher education: the 
challenge to fraternal freedom of associa-
tion. 1966 Wis. L. Rev. 1252-64 (Fall). 
FREEDOM OF RELIGION 
See also Taxation. 
Constitutional problems in church-state 
relations: a symposium. 61 Nw. U.L. Rev. 
759-839 (Nov.-Dec.). 
FUTURE INTERESTS 
Reversions, remainders, and the doc-
trine of worthier title. (a) Stanley M. 
Johanson. 45 Texas L. Rev. 1-43 (Nov.). 
GOVERNMENT IMMUNITY AND I.IABIUTY 
Sovereign immunity and act of state: 
correlative or conflicting policies? (a) 
Harold G. Maier. 35 U. Cine. L. Rev. 556-
77 (Fall). 
liEARsAY 
Confrontation and the hearsay rule. 75 
Yale L.J. 1434-42 Guly). 
ILLINOIS LAW 
The Illinois merchantable title act: a 
critique. 61 Nw. U.L. Rev. 841-63 (Nov.-
Dec.). 
INCOME TAX 
Depreciation and the reserve ratio test. 
(a) J. Timothy Philipps. 69 W. Va. L. Rev. 
1-50 (Dec.). 
United States income taxation and less 
developed countries: a critical appraisal. 
(a) Robert Hellawell. 66 Colum. L. Rev. 
1393-1427 (Dec.). 
INHERITANCE AND SUCCESSION 
Intestate succession: child inherits from 
stepparent. 51 Minn. L. Rev. 382-88 (Dec.). 
Toward uniform succession legislation. 
(a) William F. Fratcher. 41 N.Y.U.L. Rev. 
1037-92 (Dec.). 
INHERITANCE, EsTATE AND GIFT TAXES 
Inheritance and estate taxes: evidence 
of health may be admissible to determine 
life expectancy for valuation of a rever-
sionary interest. 54 Calif. L. Rev. 2180-88 
(Dec.). 
Tax consequences of limitations upon 
the exercise of powers. (a) Charles L. B. 
Lowndes. 1966 Duke L.J. 959-1010 (Au-
tumn). 
INSTRUCTIONS TO JURIES 
The limiting instruction-its effective-
ness and effect. 51 Minn. L. Rev. 264-92 
(Dec.). 
INSURANCE 
See Liability Insurance. 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 
See also Treaties. 
Nuclear proliferation and rules of re-
taliation. (a) Herman Kahn. 76 Yale L.J. 
77-91 (Nov.). 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
Constitutionality of export controls. 76 
Yale L.J. 200-09 (Nov.). 
The regulation and control of foreign 
trade. (a) Frederick Davis. 66 Colum. L. 
Rev. 1428-60 (Dec.). 
INTERSTATE AGREEMENTS 
Congressional supervision of interstate 
compacts. 75 Yale L.J. 1416-33 Guly). 
INTERSTATE COMPACTS 
See Interstate Agreements. 
JUDGES 
Federal judges: the appointing process. 
(a) Harold W. Chase. 51 Minn. L. Rev. 
185-223 (Dec.). 
JUDICIAL NOTICE 
Preliminary notes toward a study of 
judicial notice. (a) E. F. Roberts. 52 Cor-
nell L.Q. 210-38 (Winter I). 
JURIES 
See also Instructions to Juries. 
The civil jury trial and the law-fact 
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distinction. (a) Stephen A. Weiner. 54 
Calif. L. Rev. 1867-1938 (Dec.). 
Peremptory challenges-should rule 233 
be changed? (a) Albert P. Jones. 45 Texas 
L. Rev. 80-94 (Nov.). 
LABOR LAW 
Adjusting the adjustment board: juris-
dictional and judicial review amendments 
to section 3 of the railway labor act. 42 
Ind. L.J. 109-42 (Fall). 
Agricultural labor and national labor 
legislation. (a) Austin P. Morris. 54 Calif. 
L. Rev. 1939-89 (Dec.). 
Anti-strikebreaking legislation-the ef-
fect and validity of state-imposed criminal 
sanctions. 115 U. Pa. L. Rev. 190-217 
(Dec.). 
Dues disputes under the railway labor 
act. 76 Yale L.J. 210-21 (Nov.). 
Indiana labor relations law: the case 
for a state labor relations act. (a) Julius G. 
Getman. 42 Ind. L.J. 77-107 (Fall). 
Labor law: charging party's right to 
hearing after issuance of complaint. 51 
Minn. L. Rev. 389-98 (Dec.). 
Labor law: implementation of congres-
sionally declared national labor policy 
precludes invocation of doctrine of pre-
emption. 1966 Duke L.J. 1131-45 (Au-
tumn). 
The regenerated status of the em-
ployer's lockout: a comment on American 
Ship Building. (a) Earle K. Shawe. 41 
N.Y.U.L. Rev. 1124-36 (Dec.). 
LEAsEs 
Compensation for a lessee's trade fix-
tures in condemnation proceedings. 1966 
Wis. L. Rev. 1215-24 (Fall). 
Lessors' remedies for nonpayment of 
royalty. 45 Texas L. Rev. 132-67 (Nov.). 
LEGAL PROFESSION 
See also Unauthorized Practice of the 
Law. 
The legal profession. (a) Willard Hurst. 
1966 Wis. L. Rev. 969-78 (Fall). 
LlABILITY INSURANCE 
Liability insurance for corporate execu-
tives. 80 Harv. L. Rev. 648-69 Gan.). 
LOAN AssOCIATIONS 
Savings associations as land developers. 
(a) George Lefcoe and Thomas W. Dob-
son. 75 Yale L.J. 1271-99 Guly). 
MARITIME LAW 
The disclosure-hearing dilemma in 
maritime subsidy disputes. 19 Stan. L. 
Rev. 420-47 Gan.). 
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE 
Compulsory medical treatment: the 
state's interest re-evaluated. 51 Minn. L. 
Rev. 293-305 (Dec.). 
MIUTARY SERVICE 
The selective service. 76 Yale L.J. 160-
99 (Nov.). 
The selective service system: an ad-
ministrative obstacle course. 54 Calif. L. 
Rev. 2123-79 (Dec.). 
MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT 
The Minnesota Supreme Court 1965-
1966. 51 Minn. L. Rev. 306-81 (Dec.). 
OBSCENITY 
More ado about dirty books. 75 Yale 
L.J. 1364-1415 Guly). 
Obscenity, 1966: the marriage of ob• 
scenity per se and obscenity per quod. (a) 
Henry P. Monaghan. 76 Yale L.J. 127-57 
(Nov.). 
OHIO LAW 
Deceptive "certainty" of the Ohio syl-
labus. 35 U. Cine. L. Rev. 630-44 (Fall). 
PARKS AND MONUMENTS 
Preservation of America's park lands: 
the inadequacy of present law. (a) Lois G. 
Forer. 41 N.Y.U.L. Rev. 1093-1123 (Dec.). 
PICKETING 
Picketing the homes of public officials. 
34 U. Chi. L. Rev. 106-40 (Autumn). 
PRECEDENTS 
Precedent and policy. (a) Walter V. 
Schaefer. 34 U. Chi. L. Rev. 3-25 (Au-
tumn). 
PROPERTY 
See also Leases. 
Land-use regulation for the protection 
of public parks and recreational areas. 45 




See Representative Government. 
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REMAINDERS 
See Future Interests. 
REMOVAL OF CAUSES 
The Chandler incident and problems of 
judicial removal. 19 Stan. L. Rev. 448-67 
aan.). 
The effect of section 1446(b) on the 
nonresident's right to remove. ll5 U. Pa. 
L. Rev. 264-75 (Dec.). 
REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT 
Dragons, bacon strips, and dumbbells-
who's afraid of reapportionment? (a) 
Robert J. Sickels. 75 Yale L.J. 1300-08 
Uuly). 
Legislative apportionment in Indiana: 
a case history. (a) Leon H. Wallace. 42 
Ind. L.J. 6-76 (Fall). 
Multi-member electoral districts-do 
they violate the "one man, one vote" prin-
ciple. (a) John F. Banzhaf, III. 75 Yale L.J. 
1309-38 Uuly). 
R£vER5IONS 
See Future Interests. 
RIGHT OF PRIVACY 
The Griswold case and the expanding 
right to privacy. (a) William M. Beany. 
1966 Wis. L. Rev. 979-95 (Fall). 
SALES 
See British Law. 
SAVINGS AND LOAN AssOCIATIONS 
See Loan Associations. 
SEARCH &: SEIZURE 
Instrusive border searches-is judicial 
control desirable? ll5 U. Pa. L. Rev. 276• 
87 (Dec.). 
The mere evidence rule: limitations 
and seizure under the fourth amendment. 
54 Calif. L. Rev. 2099-122 (Dec.). 
SECURITIES 
.Broker-dealer obligations to customers 
-the NASD suitability rule. (a) Gerald L. 
Fishman. 51 Minn. L. Rev. 233-49 (Dec.). 
Federal margin requirements as a basis 
for civil liability. 66 Colum. L. Rev. 1462-
85 (Dec.). 
SECURITIES AND ExcHANGE COMMISSION 
Recent activity at the securities and 
exchange commission. {a) Philip A. 
Loomis, Jr. 61 Nw. U.L. Rev. 677·86 
(Nov.•Dec.). 
SELECTIVE SERVICE 
See MILITARY SERVICE, 
SELF-INCRIMINATION 
Tacit criminal admissions in light of 
the expanding privilege against self-in-
crimination. 52 Cornell L.Q. 335-46 
(Winter I). 
SOVEREIGNTY 
See Government Immunity b Liability. 
SUCCESSION AND INHERITANCE 
See Inheritance b Succession. 
TAXATION 
See also Income Tax, Inheritance, Es-
tate, b Gift Taxes. 
Forum reform: tax litigation. 35 U. 
Cine. L. Rev. 644-74 (Fall). 
Religion and the taxing power. {a) 
Fred A. Hurvich. 35 U. Cine. L. Rev. 531-
55 (Fall). 
Tax effect of executor's rescission and 
renegotiation of decedent's contracts. 51 
Minn. L. Rev. 251-63 (Dec.). 
TELEVISION 
Standing of television viewers to contest 
FCC orders: the private action goes 
public. 66 Colum. L. Rev. 15ll-28 (Dec.). 
TREATIES 
Book comment: scientists and the test 
ban. 75 Yale L.J. 1340-63 Uuly). 
The Colorado river: the treaty with 
Mexico. {a) Charles J. Meyers and 
Richard L. Noble. 19 Stan. L. Rev. 367-
419 Gan.). 
The United States and the Warsaw 
convention. (a) Andreas F. Lowenfeld and 
Allan I. Mendelsohn. 80 Harv. L. Rev. 
497-602 aan.). 
TRIALS 
An American tragedy: the trial of Jack 
Ruby. 1966 Wis. L. Rev. 1188-200 (Fall) • 
TRUSTS 
Qualification of a specific portion of a 
trust for the marital deduction. 19 Stan. L. 
Rev. 468-78 Gan.). 
UNAUTHORIZED PRACTICE OF LAW 
Unauthorized practice of law: bank 
prohibited from providing an "estate 
analysis" service. 1966 Duke L.J. 1146-63 
(Autumn). 
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UNITED STATES: FOREIGN RELATIONS 
See Argentina. 
WITNESSES 
Some observations on credibility: im-
peachment of witnesses. (a) Mason Ladd. 
52 Cornell L.Q. 239-61 (Winter I). 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
Forum commission enforcement of 
foreign workmen's compensation acts. 34 
U. Chi. L. Rev. 177-95 (Autumn). 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION: 
MEDICAL ASPECTS 
See Evidence. 
